Abstract. Based on the physics of scattering mechanisms of MOSFET inversion layer carriers at different temperatures and vertical electric fields, a new unified mobility model of wide temperature (77-400 K) and E eff range is proposed for IC simulation. Measurement data taken in a wide range of temperatures and electric fields are compared with the simulation results of a MOSFET current model implementing this new mobility equation. Excellent agreement between the simulation and measurement data is found.
Introduction
Demands to incorporate a mobility model in MOSFET models applicable over a wide range of temperature have been increasing. Even though physical investigations on scattering mechanisms of MOSFET carriers at various temperatures have been carried out ( [1] and [2] present some recent results), a unified equation covering wide range of temperature for IC simulation is still lacking. Following some physical discussions of MOSFET carrier scattering in the channel, this paper presents a unified single-equation electron mobility model for IC simulation that covers wide range of temperature (77-400 K) and transverse electric fields. This new mobility model has been implemented in a MOSFET current model, BSIM3 [3, 4] . The simulated I ds were compared with measurement data.
Physics of scattering mechanisms
Four major scattering mechanisms that affect a MOSFET's inversion layer carrier mobility are:
(i) phonon scattering due to lattice vibrations; (ii) surface roughness scattering due to the microscopic roughness of the Si-SiO 2 interface; (iii) Coulombic scattering from ionized bulk impurities; and (iv) Coulombic scattering from the Si-SiO 2 interface charges.
The next four subsections discuss each mechanism.
Phonon scattering limited mobility, µ ph (T , E ef f )
Phonon scattering dominates at high temperature because the lattice vibrates more violently. Following the deformation potential calculation, the temperature dependence of µ ph is found to be µ ph ∝ T −3/2 [5] . A rough estimate using the uncertainty principle [6] and more strict calculation of intra-valley scattering of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) and measurement data [2] have proposed a widely accepted E −1/3 eff dependence of µ ph , where E eff is the average transverse electric field in the MOSFET channel. Thus the following expression can be used for µ ph :
Surface roughness scattering limited mobility, µ sr (T , E ef f )
Calculation [7] shows that the thickness of a MOSFET surface inversion layer can be as little as 10-100Å with an electron density peak inside the Si side. Surface roughness scattering is important under strong E eff because a stronger E eff pulls inversion electrons closer to the interface. So far a true microscopic interface based calculation does not exist. Instead, a semiclassical relationship 1/µ sr (E eff ) ∝ E
2.1
eff [8] is widely accepted. The temperature dependence µ sr has been controversial. Some [6, 9] think that µ sr is insensitive to temperature while some theoretical expressions [8] imply otherwise. The argument that µ sr is independent of temperature is mainly based on the fact that when E eff is large, the measured electron mobility, µ eff , stays almost constant with temperature. Since µ sr dominates in this large E eff regime, constant mobility µ eff (T ) is interpreted to mean that µ sr is independent of T . This argument could be misleading because another mechanism, phonon scattering, also dominates in this region. The data obtained at high T and high E eff are the combined effect of both phonon and surface roughness scattering. Actually a higher temperature gives electrons more kinetic energy and makes them less vulnerable to surface roughness scattering. Based on such understanding, the following µ sr (T , E eff ) equation is proposed:
where α is a small positive number. Our experimental data indicates that α ∼ 2. One can explain the flat µ eff with T at high E eff by examining equations (1) and (2). Both terms, µ sr (T , E eff ) and µ ph (T , E eff ), have a similar E eff dependence but opposite temperature dependence, therefore changing temperature will only make one term more or less dominant than the other, with the total mobility remaining relatively insensitive to temperature.
Bulk charge Coulombic scattering limited mobility, µ cb (T , E ef f )
This mechanism is not important at high temperature because of the high thermal velocity of electrons; they therefore are not affected by the Coulombic potential. In other words, the interaction time between the fast moving channel carriers and the ionized impurity centres is short, therefore the scattering probability is low. When the temperature is decreased, this mechanism becomes more appreciable because slower electrons are more susceptible to Coulombic scattering. Intuitively, µ cb (T ) ∝ T . The E eff dependence of µ cb is explained physically by the so-called 'screening effect'.
A larger E eff causes a larger electron density in the channel. This shields the Coulombic potential of impurity centres exerted on each individual electron, resulting in a decreased Coulombic scattering rate or increased electron mobility.
Interface charge Coulombic scattering limited mobility, µ int (T , E ef f )
Two competing processes occur for the Coulombic scattering of interface charges. When the temperature is decreased, the electron thermal velocity is reduced so that the Coulombic scattering rate by interface charges should be larger, as happens for bulk impurity scattering. However, a reduced temperature also results in a reduced 'screening' effect. It is believed that the screening effect dominates the two competing processes for the interface charges. Thus 1/µ int (T ) ∝ T [9] . Increasing E eff also causes two competing processes for interface Coulombic scattering. One is that an increased E eff gives rise to denser channel electrons which enhances the screening effect and results in less Coulombic scattering from interface charges. The other process is that channel electrons are brought closer to the Si-SiO 2 interface, resulting in a higher Coulombic scattering rate by interface charges. Again, screening turns out to be the more dominant effect [7] , therefore the interface scattering term has a similar E eff dependence as µ cb . But it is weakened by the competing process mentioned above. Thus µ int is linearly dependent on E eff , rather than the stronger square dependence of E eff in µ cb . The following µ int (T , E eff ) expression is then proposed:
The major impact of temperature on µ int , contrary to µ cb , is to affect the screening effect of µ int instead of the thermal velocity for the µ cb case.
Modelling and results
Based on the above discussions, the following mobility model can be formulated with Mathiessen's rule 1
which can be rewritten as follows
(5b)
Coulombic terms should be sensitive to substrate bias, V bs , because V bs changes the density of channel electrons, which will affect the screening. Similarly, surface roughness scattering should also be affected by V bs because it changes the distance of electrons to the surface. A simplified linear dependence is used for both Coulombic and surface roughness scatterings but with different extractable parameters associated with each of them.
According to equations (1) through (4) and the above discussion, equation (5b) becomes
where U a , U b , U c0 , U c1 , U k1 and U k2 in equation (6) are parameters independent of E eff , but may have weak temperature dependence and E 2 eff instead of E
2.1
eff is used for U b term because first, the number 2.1 does not have physical base and second, 2 replacing 2.1 can reduce computing speed for IC simulation.
The approximation [10] is applied to calculate µ eff in terms of biases V gs and V bs and device parameters of V th and T ox , where Q inv , Q b , V gs , V th and T ox represent inversion charge density, substrate depletion charge density, gate bias voltage, threshold voltage and gate oxide thickness respectively. The inaccuracy introduced by the conversion from E eff to V gs , V th and T ox for moderate inversion can be compensated by parameter extraction. Figure 1 shows measured mobility with various substrate body biases at 85 K. Mobility splits for different substrate body biases are particularly apparent at low T and low E eff since Coulombic scatterings dominate at these regions. Larger V bs leads to a decreased µ eff for same low E eff because increased substrate body biases reduce electron density in the channel (through V th (V bs )): This reduces the screening effect which in turn increase Coulombic scattering rate, resulting in a smaller µ eff .
The model equation (6) is verified with the measurement data. Simulation results (lines) of MOSFET current model (BSIM3 [3] ) implementing the new mobility model are compared with the measurement data (symbols) in figures 2-4 taken at 91 K, 300 K and 400 K, respectively. U parameters are extracted and have a linear temperature dependence. At very low temperatures such as T = 91 K as shown in figure 2 , electron mobility is degraded so much by elevated V gs (or E eff ) that the drain current I ds dips down after reaching a maximum.
We have found [11] that if a universal mobility model based on V gs , V th and T ox is used, I dsat can be accurately modelled. The longitudinal electric field is not considered for the mobility model. This is also the way that the compact model for the SPICE (Berkeley Semiconductor Short-Channel IGFET Model 3 version 3 (BSIM3v3)) [3, 4] mobility model works.
Conclusion
Based on a thorough physical discussion of the scattering mechanisms of MOSFET inversion layer electron mobility, a model suitable for circuit simulation has been presented. It has been shown that the simulation results from the new mobility model can fit measurement data well over a wide temperature range.
